Join Tomorrow’s Leaders

in Biomedical Research

Have you considered a career where you
can really make a difference?
UTMB is a leading academic health science center offering a wide array of
training programs. Become involved in our graduate training programs
which address the full spectrum of basic to translational and clinical
research. Join us to advance the understanding of human disease and its
treatment by emerging as a leader in academia, biotech, industry,
government service or other related careers.
We offer a variety of innovative training opportunities in:
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology – Hormones and cancer, DNA repair, genomics, bioinformatics
Cell Biology – Cell signaling, aging, pain, stem cells, cancer, environmental toxicology
Clinical Science – Clinical investigation, health services research, health informatics
Human Pathophysiology and Translational Medicine – Membrane structure & function, bioengineering
Experimental Pathology – Tropical and emerging diseases, toxicology, disease mechanisms
Medical Humanities – Bioethics and medicine in the arts, religion, law, history
Microbiology and Immunology – Pathogenesis, immunity, vaccines, biodefense, high containment
Neuroscience – Focus on stroke, neural injury and repair, substance abuse, gerontology
Population Health Sciences – Health outcomes, health disparities, social epidemiology
Pharmacology and Toxicology – Whole animal behavioral responses, cellular biochemistry, DNA structure
Rehabilitation Sciences – Assessment, development, restoration, maintenance of independent function
Master of Public Health – Disease causation and prevention, epidemiology, biostatistics
Structural and Computational Biology – Molecular modeling software, macromolecular function
Doctoral Nursing – Nursing leadership, nursing education
We also offer a combined MD/PhD program, combined MD/MPH program, and a concurrent MPH
program.
Consider these advantages:
Faculty to student ratio approximately one to one
Generous stipends ($28,000 for 2014-2015)
Free comprehensive health insurance
worth over $6,200 per year
More than 40 core laboratories, 3 institutes,
and 8 research centers

Graduation in approximately 5.5 years, under the
national average for life sciences
Located on semi-tropical Galveston Island,
UTMB is a short walk from Gulf Coast beaches
and only an hour drive from Houston
Multiple NIH-funded training programs available

For more information or to apply, please visit http://gsbs.utmb.edu
Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences
Phone: 409-772-2665
Email: grad.school@utmb.edu
Address: 301 University Blvd., Galveston, TX 77555-1050

